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Wheelchair rugby is coming to Bridgend in May and June, 
with sessions for young people and adults!

The sessions will be held at Brackla Sports Centre, Bridgend, 
CF31 2PQ on the following dates;

May 7th: Youth 1200 – 1330 / Adult 1330 – 1500
May 15th: Youth 1300 – 1430 / Adult 1430 – 1600
May 28th: Youth 1200 – 1330 / Adult 1330 – 1500
June 19th: Youth 1300 – 1430 / Adult 1430 – 1600

For more information contact Amanda Thomas, GBWR 
Regional Development Officer, at amanda.thomas@gbwr.
org.uk or on 07950 545 014 or Gareth Walters, Bridgend, at 
gareth.walters@bridgend.gov.uk or on 01656 815 220

Bridgend Taster Sessions

Liverpool Lions were crowned BT Super Series Division 
Three champions in their first season in the competition.

Founded in 2014, the team have forged strong links with 
Division One side RGC and have given valuable game time 
to the North Wales’ future star Tom Baines.

Under the stewardship of former West Coast Burn high 
pointer Martin Beddis, the Lions won the league, having 
gone the whole season unbeaten. 

The final weekend of the season was the first time that all six 
teams battled head to head following a north/south split for 
the opening two Division Three weekends.

It was in fact the three newest teams to the Super Series set 
up that packed the top half of the table, leaving Caledonian 
Crushers, Team Solent Hammerheads and Woodbridge 
Warriors in fourth, fifth and sixth respectively. 

Liverpool inflicted huge victories against Crushers (71-14) 
and Woodbridge (74-11) in the pool games on the opening 
day. They continued the winning run into the second day 
with a 57-28 win over Stoke Mandeville Maulers ending the 
season with a 56-31 victory over Yorkshire in the final. 

Tables, team sheets and results can all be found in the Clubs 
and Competitions section of gbwr.org.uk.

Liverpool Division Three Champions

GB win Tri-Nations
As Rio creeps closer and closer, GB did no damage to their 
pre-Games build up with an unbeaten weekend in Leicester 
for the BT Tri-Nations Tournament.

The nine-match tournament, consisting of GB, World 
Champions Canada and European finalists Sweden was a 
great chance for Paul Shaw to cast his eye over the country’s 
top wheelchair rugby athletes.

Shaw will be pleased about what he saw on court as his side 
managed to win all of their games across three days of action.

With each team playing each other three times it was a good 
chance get a closer look at two nations that will be joining GB 
in Brazil in September as well as try out some different tactics 
and line ups. 

GB’s star man Jim Roberts (pictured left) told GBWR’s official 
YouTube channel: “Tournaments like this are massively useful 
as we have team selection coming up. Everyone has to get 
court time and show and put their hand up for the Games.”

GB managed good wins against Canada (55-46, 53-41, 50-
45) and Sweden (50-35, 52-30, 54-44) to cap off an excellent 
few days of rugby.

Don’t forget to check out GBWR’s official YouTube channel 
to see some of the highlights from the BT Tri-Nations 
Tournament. 
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BT National Championships Storm win Nationals!

Storm rounded off the perfect season in Sheffield, adding 
the BT National Championship Cup to their BT Super Series 
Division One title for the 2015/16 season. 

Having gone through the whole league season without losing 
a game, the London club headed to Sheffield in high spirits 
and looking for their third National Cup win in a row. Storm 
continued their winning run with wins over RGC (53-49) and 
Marauders (58-33) in Pool A on the opening day, setting up 
a game with Crash at the beginning of Day Two. A 45-37 win 
over Crash secured a spot in the final with Leicester Tigers. 

Tigers, who had finished fourth in the Super Series had gone 
to Sheffield with a point to prove and managed to beat Team 
Solent Sharks (51-33) and Crash (51-41) to top Pool B on 
Day One. A 54-45 win over Marauders on Day Two ensured 
a final battle of the season with Storm as they looked for 
silverware.

Storm were not going be stopped at the final hurdle and 
showed why they have been the country’s best club this 
season with a final 51-44 victory to conclude another brilliant 
year of club wheelchair rugby. 

Results, tables and team sheets can be found in the Clubs 
and Competitions section at gbwr.or.uk.

The Individual Award winners were;

Jonathan Coggan- Storm (0.5)
Nicolas Cummins- Leicester Tigers (1.0/1.5)
Gavin Walker- Marauders (2.0)
Jamie Stead- Leicester Tigers (2.5)
Sebastien Fredriksen- Leicester Tigers (3.0/3.5)
Jim Roberts- Storm (MVP)

Warriors win Shield!
Gaelic Warriors ended their season on a high, sealing victory 
in the Shield and taking the title back to Ireland for the first 
time. Having finished seventh in the BT Super Series Division 
One this season, the Irish side were favourites to win the 
shield, having narrowly lost out on a place in the Cup due to 
their league position. 

Warriors, placed in Pool A, enjoyed an opening first day in 
Sheffield with two big wins against Yorkshire Lions (73-23) 
and Canterbury (62-32) to go top of the Pool. 

In Pool B, West Coast Burn were calling all the shots topping 
their group with narrow victories against North East Bulls (43-
41) and Crusaders (48-45). 

Both Warriors and Burn continued their winning momentum 
into the crossover games as Day One came to a close. 
Warriors beat Crusaders 58-47 followed by Burn’s 49-40 win 
over Canterbury to set up the final on Day Two. 

Bulls managed to recover from the close defeats on Day One 
to see off Yorkshire 40-28 to finish the weekend in fifth before 
Crusaders claimed third spot at the expense of last year’s 
winners Canterbury (49-38).

Warriors ended the weekend with a comfortable 64-40 
victory over Burn to end a fantastic weekend of Shield 
action and a great season as a whole. 

For full tables, team sheets and results visit the Clubs and 
Competitions section of gbwr.org.uk.

The individual winners 
were;

Dave Goddard- Canterbury Hellfire (0.5)
Michael Fraser- West Coast Burn (1.0/1.5)
David Ross- Gaelic Warriors (2.0)
Josh Waddell- North East Bulls (2.5)
Ollie Mangion- Canterbury Hellfire (3.0/3.5)
Domonic Chadwick- West Coast Burn (MVP)


